
Overview

bungalow is one of a kind.

This home sits on a quiet one-acre lot and is located in the 
peaceful neighborhood of Taylor Estates only minutes from 

in the city.

-

make this yard great for entertaining.

Distressed wood and chiseled stone are used throughout the exterior as well as 
the interior of the home, bringing the outside in. The home is very light and 

make for maximum comfort.

European feel in this cozy family home.



Front Entry

iron grille

- Cathedral Windows directly overhead

- Two coat closets on each side of the front entry door

- Built-in speakers

Living Room
- Distressed wood ceiling

- Wrought iron spiral stairs imported from 

Loft

- Large arched window with backyard views
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Dining

beams

- Private views of the yard through large 
arched window

- Wooden chandelier above dining table

Kitchen

angle

- Hidden appliance garage with electrical plugs

- Hidden TV in cabinet above appliance garage

- Low maintenance porcelain brick backsplash

Pantry
beside the fridge

- Built-in drink fridge
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Arched Stone Hallway

- Plenty of natural light designed to mimic European streetseets

Half Bath

- Brick feature wall

- Wine barrel vanity with copper sink

-

-

Back Entry
- Built-in bench with under-seat storage

- Plenty of hooks on both sides of entry

- Large illuminated coat closet with built-in 
cabinetry for extra storage
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Family Room

- Lots of natural light from the windows including one extra large south-facing window with backyard views

Tower

balcony

- Quaint arched wrought iron door leads to a 
private balcony overlooking the backyard

 - Wiring for phone/internet/tv/etc
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Bedrooms 
1, 2 and 3

of the home

shelving

Master Bedroom
- Bright room features curved stone feature 
wall

- Compact walk-in closet features built-in 
wooden cabinetry

Laundry Room

- Laundry chutes connect both bathrooms to the laundry room 
where laundry is hidden inside the cabinetry

drying rod

- Data rack located in a temperature-controlled cabinet is the 
central point for the home electronics
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Ensuite Bathroom

grout

- Wall hung toilet

- Quartz countertop with under mount sinks

-
its the laundry in a dedicated cabinet in the laundry room 

Family Bathroom

epoxy grout

- Free-standing bathtub

deposits the laundry in a dedicated cabinet in the 
laundry room

- Wall mounted toilet

- Built-in cabinet



Garage

- The 10x10 doors feature a drive-through 

keeps things clean

paint for easy to install hooks while being 

stand-up freezer

- Workshop with huge window to the back-
yard

water

bright work area

- Workshop has built-in speakers

built-in speakers

- Separate air exchange system for the garage

- Concealed mechanical room with large 
doors that swing wide open to provide easy 
access

door or the backyard through the south man 
door
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Exterior
exterior of the home

maintenance

-

Okanese Poplar, Mayday, Orinemtal 

- Lots of large naturally occurring mature 
Spruce through the yard

covered veranda

-

for evening events

-
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Okane

- Lots o
Spruce

Covered Patio
- Built-in Natural Gas BBQ with storage under-

neath

- Concealed BBQ exhaust fan built into the 
stone pillar

BBQ match the kitchen

- Vaulted Ceiling with distressed wood
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Specifications

- Wheelchair-friendly

- 1 acre lot

the driveway for future use
-

walks with lots of parking
- Fully landscaped with mature trees
- Private walking trail
- Private playground

- Sidewalks and part of the driveway have a snow melt system installed for future use

- City water and sewer
- Natural gas

Garage

- Flooring is high-end porcelain hardwood throughout

- Floor sweeps for the kitchen and rear entry are roughed in

-


